OCTOBER 2019

A note from the Editor: CPGC Newsletter Back in Action
Since January I have been working tirelessly on volunteer hours to get my Master Gardener certificate
through UAF. I have transplanted flowers for the City of Soldotna, weeded and planted at the Food Bank, and
brainstormed with the Garden Club's workshop committee, but was still running short on time to get those
hours in! This summer, I was approached by the CPGC's Board, who asked if I'd like to step into the vacant
newsletter editor position. I could barely contain my excitement!
I have written articles for the student newspaper in college and for a conservation group in Washington State,
but am fairly new to gardening. I can't wait to learn from all of the exciting programs featured at CPGC's
monthly meetings, upcoming workshops and you, our dedicated members. Hopefully you will share your
thoughts and ideas with me to improve this newsletter with every issue. Thank you!

Mallory Millay

WILL'S RAMBLE: PASSING ON
KNOWLEDGE B Y W I L L H I G H T O W E R
2019 has been less than a year for me to remember, health wise. I won’t go into details but my
gardening really suffered.
The good thing is that the Monti and relatives pitched in and did garden planting. From their
planting, I did learn that I had not conveyed much on gardening and what my plans were. I
assumed that they were somehow getting all the great gardening information I was learning. How
to convey information? I learned I need to work on that. There must also be a generational skip
that works in somehow because the grandkids and great grandkids are much more interested in
gardening than their parents.
There have been some very interesting results in the greenhouse this year. The carrots that the
grandson and Monti planted are doing much better than the ones I planted. And, the great
granddaughter, Charlie, has assigned herself as chief carrot inspector.
There have been two strange plants appear in the high tunnels, and I am not talking about the
horsetail. Each year I plant sweet corn, this year there were two varieties, my old standby, Early
Sunglow, and a white corn, Silver Queen. I thought that each hill had regulation corn kernels but
when one hill of white corn germinated there was a very strange corn plant. The plant looks more
like a grain sorghum plant with tiny seeds. Perhaps something I’d feed a canary. Leaves put the
plant in the corn family but past that I have no idea.
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'Ramble' Continued...
The second strange plant has produced a green pumpkin-like fruit. The tomato box received compost this
spring, but the problem with compost that has kitchen scraps added to it while it is composting is that it
never gets hot enough to kill all the bugs and seeds. After the tomatoes were planted, melon type plants
started to germinate, lots of them. Each day plants were pulled from the bed until we decided to let one of
them grow just to see what they were. The plant got big and flowered heavily but no fruit set. One day I
was chopping back some of the vines since they had filled the walkway, when I lifted up some leaves there
was this big green pumpkin thing. We all agree that it is some kind of winter squash but that is as far as the
committee will commit.
About the first of July each year Monti starts to lament that the tomatoes will not ripen in time and that
there will not be enough. I will admit that the new bed has a problem with blossom end rot but the “green
pumpkin bed” is coming along just fine. In fact, the question is now “what do we do with the ripe tomatoes?”
I always have a learning curve when growing a new plant, right now it is garlic. Only had two garlic plants
make it through the winter. Farmer Don is giving me guidance and telling me that I planted the garlic too
early in the fall. Do not let the plants sprout. The garlic should be planted in the tunnel after the ground
starts to freeze outdoors. Garlic is not damaged by freezing. Also, plant only the large cloves, eat the small
cloves.
Had only two garlic plants make it through the night, so I just let them grow and go to ‘seed’. The seeds look
like little bitty cloves. These I planted in a seedling tray this summer, all 144 seeds. I now have a tray of very
small garlic plants that you would take as grass. These plants I am going to try and winter over in the shop
under a grow light, planted again at the wrong time. In the spring the plants will go into the tunnel. Don
feels that I will have garlic to harvest next summer. That is if Charlie doesn’t pull them up for inspection.

October 8th
Garden Club
Meeting
Are you interested in sustainable,
regenerative gardening powered by
human work, ingenuity, and organic
methods? Jennifer Sharrock from
Seeds and Soil Farm in Palmer will
be sharing her knowledge of
running a no-till, no-tractor human
scale agricultural farm and will
cover topics ranging from state of
the art hand till technology to
seeding, transplanting, harvesting,
and seed saving for the Alaska
gardener. This is a lecture you will
not want to miss!
Free and open to the public; bring a
friend! Refreshments and
sometimes door prizes!
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Termination
DUST

BY SHARON GHERMAN
FUNNY RIVER FRUIT
You wake up one morning… and there it is: proof that winter is on its way. It may be a light dusting of snow that
sticks on the ground, or it may be a heavy layer of frost. But it’s there. The grass crunches underfoot and the chickens
huddle in their yard in bunches, surprised at the sudden change. Termination dust tells us that fall is concluding and
winter is approaching.
What do you think of first at termination dust? “Thank goodness! I’m tired of gardening and I’m ready for winter.” Or
“I can’t wait to see everything covered in a pure, white layer of snow.” Or maybe you’re like me and think: “Aaarg – I
still have a few things to finish up before I’m done for the year. Time to get them done NOW!”
It’s a time of conclusions and a time of beginnings. Some of the conclusions for me include: Time to empty, wash and
store all the pots from last year’s plants. Time to move the deck furniture back under the eaves and pack away the fish
smoker. Time to pull up the boat dock. Time to mulch the tender plants. Time to get some heavy throw rugs in front of
the outside doors to catch the slop that’s on the way.
But it’s a time of beginnings, too. For instance: Are we going to work on any inside projects this year, and if so, what
do I need to order to be ready? I need to take measurements outside so I can spend the winter drawing plans and
getting ready for next year’s outside projects. What do I want to grow next year?
Over the years, I’ve taken a few minutes around this time of the year and written down what worked in the garden
this year and what didn’t. What do I want to do more of next year, and what won’t I bother with? How would I do things
differently next time, and what was I really pleased with?
Now is the time to enjoy the winding down of the gardening season and settle into winter. My best gardens are the
ones I see in my mind as I thumb through the garden catalogs!

The Central Peninsula Garden Club minigrant committee is now accepting
applications for a mini-grant project for this
year!
The grants are set up to support other
organizations’ efforts that directly promote
local agriculture. The mini-grant request form
may be found on the CPGC website.
Last year’s grants were awarded to: The
Kenai Local Food Connection, Kenai
Peninsula Fair, Soldotna Montessori Charter
School and K-Beach Elementary School.
Call Susan Larned at 907-262-6389 or e-mail
sblarned@gmail.com if you have any
questions.
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From Dream to Reality
RHUBARB JUICE MAKING PEOPLE HAPPY
BY RENAE WALL

Through the Garden Club years ago, my husband Robert and I learned of an upcoming
local presentation about rhubarb by Bruce Bush of Bushes Bunches in Palmer. Robert
and I had land in Sterling and wanted to grow something, but needed a crop that could
be maintained and harvested around Robert’s work schedule. After attending the talk,
we decided – this was it! Robert and I embarked on a new adventure – growing rhubarb
for commercial use.
Since then, we’ve grown and sold our rhubarb to local businesses, but haven’t sold
nearly what we now produce. This summer, however, we did something different: we
sold rhubarb juice made from our rhubarb to a commercial customer – the Double Shovel
Cider Co. in Anchorage.
Our customer wanted to use Alaska grown and produced juice as an added ingredient to
their hard apple cider. They especially liked the vibrant pink color of our rhubarb juice.
We wrote up a juice processing plan, which was approved by the Alaska Food
Processing Authority. We rented the Sterling Community Center’s ADEC-approved
kitchen. Using a commercial juicer, we spent 12 hours processing our rhubarb into 5gallon buckets. The SCC had a large refrigerator we stored the juice in overnight, and
we were able to keep the buckets nice and cold until delivery in Anchorage.
Before long, our customer had used the rhubarb juice to make a limited summer edition
rhubarb-mint hard apple cider. They named it Crimson and Mint. It was delicious! And
Robert and I were so pleased to know that so many others were enjoying what we grew.

Crimson and Mint Double Shovel's
rhubarb-mint hard
apple cider.

Robert and Renae Wall
Owners, Wilderness View Farms
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That's
a Wrap!

HOW WAS YOUR 2019
GROWING SEASON? A
WRAP UP.
BY SHARON GHERMAN, FUNNY RIVER FRUIT

At the last general meeting on September 10th, I hosted a table where gardeners shared
experiences about their 2019 growing season. Here’s the gist of what I learned:
First, it was agreed that last summer was a weird one: hot, smoky, dry and longer than usual.
There was no agreement about whether this was a permanent change – some were sure it was due
to global warming – or whether it was an abnormal blip on our weather radar. When I asked whether
gardeners would change what they grow next year or how they grow it as a result, many said no –
they would grow the same things the same way they’d always done. Others said they would include
more crops that would do well if we had another hot, dry summer. I know that personally I had a
bumper crop of tomatoes, tomatillos, and jalapeno peppers, which I turned into jars and jars of salsa
verde. I’ll probably continue to plant these crops in hope of repeating this year’s performance – but I
won’t count on them as next year’s likely to be rainier and cooler than this year.
Every gardener I talked to said they felt like they’d spent their whole summer watering. We were
officially in a severe drought status in the central Kenai Peninsula, with only two inches of rain May
through August instead of our usual eight inches plus. So yes, we DID spend most of our summer
watering! It convinced me that I need to plow ahead with plans to automate my garden, high tunnel
and flower bed watering ASAP.
Most of the gardeners I talked to loved the longer, warmer growing season. Several were able to
ripen corn, even outside the high tunnel! It was a unique experience and appreciated by gardeners
who are used to cooler weather. Brassicas (cabbage, broccoli, brussel sprouts and the like), which
normally grow like gangbusters here, struggled in varying degrees depending on how evenly they
were watered.
The smoky air from our season-long wildfires made gardening less pleasant for the gardeners, but I
heard few complaints about plants being negatively affected.
Pest-wise, I heard less complaining about slugs (a few complained), and more complaining about
aphids. Overall there seemed to be fewer pests than normal.
Many folks were thankful that the growing season was growing to an end. They were tired, ready to
close up shop and take a rest. Soon it will be time to start planning for next year, so take a minute
and journal what worked for you this year, what you won’t taste time on next year, and what you
want to improve and do differently next year. By Christmas, your memories won’t be as sharp and
you’ll want to remember what to order and what to avoid next year.
Happy resting and planning, gardeners!
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